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Two reports are filed describing the results of Cominco's 1985 programme on the
Nifty Joint Venture. These include an assessment report, titled "Geology and
Geochemistry of the Nifty ••• Mineral Claims", and a company and partner report
titled "Geology of the Nifty Showing". Following is a summary of key elements:

PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The property is underlain by a homoclinal volcanic succession, cut by numerous
dykes and vertical fault zones. Oldest units are probably basalts and andesites
occurring in Noosgulch River bottom. These are overlain by a rhyolite and dacite
pyroclastic unit, which host Pb-Zn-Ag mineralization. Overlying rhyolites is a
thick, monotonous sequence of andesite breccias and flows, capped by basalt
flows. The entire sequence is probably submarine. The older andesite/basalt and
rhyolite units are cut by numerous quartz-feldspar porphyry dykes, which are
rarely observed cutting younger andesites and do not cut the youngest basalts.
Thick diorite dykes cut all rock units on the property. The relative age of
these rocks is not clear, however, the writer would concur with the Jurassic
assignment based on fossils collected 6 km away on Sa1100mt Peak by Baer (1973).

Based on textural observations, rhyolite geology west of the river is considered
to represent a broad, low-relief rhyolite dome, traversed by a north-trending
axial graben. Units underlying the Nifty showing, to the east of the river are
distal volcaniclastic and pyroclastic deposits laid down within flanking basinal
deeps. The dacite pyroclastic separating rhyolite from overlying andesite flow
breccias is considered to be a single ash sheet produced during caulderon
collapse. Mineral showings on the property coincide with the dome-flank to
volcaniclastic transition and are hosted immediately above the dacite sheet.

MINERALIZATION

There are two Pb-Zn-Ag showings on the property (Nifty and "Jamtart") and one
area of anomalous soil geochemistry (the Keen) with no known mineralization.

The "Jamtart showing" is located 1.5 km south of the Nifty showing on the west
bank of the Noosgu1ch valley at an elevation of 1200 m. Dangerous ground
conditions prohibit surface examinations, however, considerable mineralized float
can be observed in the talus along the river bottom. Mineralization comprises
rich sphalerite-galena-pyrite with minor chalcopyrite hosted in a druzy quartz
stockwork breccia. Host rocks appear to be rhyolite tuff. Mineralization
appears different from the Nifty showing, inasmuch as it is coarse grained,
appears to be vein-like and is not associated with barite.

Contour soil lines above the known Keen geochem anomaly yielded no anomalous
values. The source of metal appears to be cut off upslope. IP surveys done by
Imperial Metals in 1984 did not adequately cover the soil anomaly, however weak
anomalous readings were obtained.
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The Nifty showing comprises three outcropping massive sulphide 1enses t 2.5 to 12
mthick t exposed along strike for 130 m. Geology strikes 100 to 1100 and dips 50
to 600 east. From west to east is the (a) Northwest zone t a large thick mass of
barren pyrite breccia and laminate, (b) the Main zone, a baritic spha1erite
galena body 3 to 4 m thick grading approximately 5% Pb,6.5% Zn, 4 oz/t Akg and
(c) the Trench zone, a barite breccia up to 10 m thick grading approximately 0.5%
Pb, 1.5% Zn and 3 to 4 oz/t Ag. The mineralized zones are separated by faults
and dykes.

The showings are hosted within a F/W to H/W sequence comprising 20+ m dacitic
tuff with flattened chlorite shards, 50+ m of pyritic crystal tuff and 1api11i
(sulphide host), overlain by the H/W marker (the Lapi11i Triplet), 30 to 40 m of
red multilithic tuff, grey-green fragment-supported crystal-lithic tuff, and grey
matrix-supported mu1ti1ithic tuff, then an unknown thickness of cherty tuffite
and andesite tuff.

Thirteen drill holes totalling 1653.2 metres have been drilled by 3 operators.
Based on the current understanding of the showing geology, only holes 78-2, 78-3
and 81-2 effectively penetrated the favourable stratigraphy and none encountered
significiant mineralization. It is postulated that the showings do not project
directly downdip, instead having a northeast plunge. This interpretation is
based up to the tops to the east assymetry of sulphide mineralization (barite
content increasing eastward), the lack of room downdip (constrained by drilling)
and a strong IP anomaly coincident with and northeast of the Trench Zone.

The bottom line is there is reasonable doubt that the showing has been properly
tested by diamond drilling by previous operators, that an alternative and valid
geological interpretation suggests a new direction to take exploration fo110wup,
and that diamond drill holes collared immediately north and east of the trench
zone will likely intercept the favourable stratigraphy and mineralization.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Three diamond drill holes totalling 650 m are proposed for the Nifty showing.
Rock geochemistry on the red member of the lapil1i triplet and the pyritic
crystal/lapil1i tuff should define metal enrichment vectors in the favourable
unit. A work proposal recommending expenditures of $120,000 in 1986 has been
submitted to Cominco for 1986 consideration. This programme would be acceptable
to Imperial Metals, despite coming under the 1986 $180,000 minimum requirement.
Balance remaining would be carried to 1987, should Cominco elect to continue.

Reported by:
J.D. BLackwell,
Project Geologist.
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NIFTY JOINT VENTURE

SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES FOR 1985

Salaries: Staff
Temporary

$34,000

7,000

Geological Supplies

Assays &Analyses
Transportation

Expense Accounts
Domicile

Tenure

Administration &Supervision
TOTAL

$40,000
7,000

3,000

15,000
5,000

5,000
2,000

$77,000
15,000

$92,000
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Contour soil geochemistry and geological mapping was undertaken at the Nifty
property. Soil geochemistry clearly detected the Main showing area, appears
to have established an up-slope cut-off in the Keen area, and suggested two
other areas worth follow-up. Geological mapping suggests the property is
underlain by a homoc1inal sequence of basalt and andesite breccias, overlain
by a variable thickness of rhyolite flows and breccias (the sulphide host),
overlain by a thick sequence of andesite lapi1li and breccias, then discon
formab1y by massive basalt flows. This rock package is cut by several north
to northeast faults which bound rotated and deformed blocks, and are the loci
of intense dyking. Known showings appear to coincide with the upper portion
of the rhyolite unit. Further soil geochemistry, prospecting and geological
study is recommended.

II. INTRODUCTION

The Nifty property is located 23 km northeast of Hagensborg, B.C. The south
ern portion is accessible by the Noosgu1ch River logging roads, the remainder
is steep to rugged mountainous terrain entered upon by foot and helicopter.
The property lies on the eastern flank of the Coast Range Mountains, abuting
Tweedsmuir Provincial Park to the east (Plate 1).

Claim information is tabulated in Table 1 and disposition is portrayed on
Figure 2. The property is currently held by Imperial Metal Corporation,
1300-409 Granville Street, Vancouver, B.C. and is in turn covered by a 1985
joint venture agreement with Cominco Ltd., 2300-200 Granville Street,
Vancouver, B.C. with Cominco as project manager.

The Nifty Zn-Pb-Ag showings were first staked in the early 1930's and optioned
to the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co. (Cominco). Several years of sub
sequent work included trenching, sampling and development of a 35 foot adit.
Subsequent owners and operators include United Minerals Services Ltd. and
Dimac Resource Corporation Ltd., whom had various operating agreements with
Pan Ocean Ltd. and Rio Tinto in the late 1970's and early 1980's. Exploration
programmes undertaken by these various interests include geological mapping,
grid soil sampling, rock geochemistry, silt sampling, PEM and Max-Min HLEM
surveys and diamond drilling. In 1984 Imperial Metals undertook IP surveys,
grid soil sampling and diamond drilling.
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The historical and current features of interest on the property are hillside
exposures of modest grade, massive pyrite-spha1erite-ga1ena-barite mineraliza
tion in rhyolite volcanic breccias. Mineralization occurs at the contact
between footwall rhyolite schist and hangingwa11 andesite breccia. Previous
exploration was directed at testing the downdip potential of the showing area.

The 1985 Cominco programme aimed to produce a 1:10,000 geological map of the
property utilizing a consistent rock type/textured modifier scheme, to develop
a base for structural interpretation, to develop a sense of stratigraphy, and
to evaluate potential showing areas through contour soil geochemistry. Pre
existing grids and control points were re-established and a 1:10,000 ortho
photo map was commissioned to serve as a field base map. Work was helicopter
supported, traversing done on foot.

III. SOIL GEOCHEMISTRY

A total of 281 soil samples were collected in three areas, and analysed for
Pb,Zn,Ag,Au and Cu. Areas sampled include the Main Showing area, the "Keen
geochem anomaly" area, and the "Westside area", 1.5 km due west from the Main
Showing. Sampling medium was usually "B" horizon developed upon talus fines.
Soil analyses were undertaken by the Cominco Exploration Research Laboratory.
Samples were seived through 80 mesh screens and the resulting yield was
analysed by atomic absorption after a 20% HN03 decomposition for Pb,Zn,Ag and
Cu, and after an aqua regia decomposition-solvent extraction for Au. Weight
Gold (Wt.Au) is the weight of sample taken to analyse for gold. All elements
are reported in parts per million, except gold in parts per billion. Results
are plotted on Plates 3 to 11. Lead and zinc values show the greatest range;
only gold values above detection limit (10 ppb) are plotted.

Main Showing Area (Plate 3,4&5)

Samples were collected at 25m intervals along the 1200, 1150, 1100, and 1050
metre contour intervals. Very high lead, zinc and silver plus weaker copper
anomalies occur at sample sites below the main showing. Several anomalous
values occur at the east end of the 1150 m line, including one sample at 732
ppm lead. This latter anomalous area is unexplained and further definition
sampling is required. The sample area is entirely overburden covered, com
prising mostly inactive talus vegetated with slide alder.

Keen Anomaly Area (Plates 9,10&11)

Samples were collected at 25 m intervals along lines 7E and 8E of the 1984
Imperial Metals grid, and at 25m intervals along the 1000m contour level
above. Metal values are low in all samples collected, suggesting sample lines
are above the up-slope cut-off for this anomalous area and the mineralized
source must lie below line 7E. The area is entirely overburden covered and
underlain by inactive talus.

West Side (Plates 6,7&8)

Samples were collected at 25m intervals along the 1400 and 1500m contours.
Weakly anomalous Pb,Zn samples were collected along the north edge of the 1500
m contour line. This area was selected for sampling due to the widespread
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gossanous rhyolite in the area which is cut by numerous quartz-feldspar por
phyry dykes. No sulphide mineralization other than pyrite was noted during
mapping this area, however site checks of the weak anomalies are necessary.

IV. GEOLOGICAL MAPPING

A 40 square kilometre area was mapped at 1:10,000. Steep and treacherous
terrain limits the amount of ground which can be examined (Plate 12).

The geology, as presented is based upon field observation only; no supporting
chemial analyses or thin section study has been undertaken. Rocks are classi
fied upon macroscopic field criteria, incorporating rock type (basalt, ande
site etc.) based upon colour, modal composition and density, with a textural
modifer (tuff, brecia etc.) based upon observed textures attributed to primary
deposition processes. Fragmental classification ascribes to Fisher (1966).

Volcanic Rocks

White, buff and apple green-weathering, quartz-phyric volcanic units were
mapped as rhyolite (unit 1). Major outcrop areas are in the immediate Main
showing area, and west of the Noosgulch River. In the showing area, massive
to schistose sericite-feldspar-quartz units predominate. Rocks are lapilli
and crystal tuffs (lc,d,e, and g) with subordinate thin laminated waterlain
tuff (lh). Textures are more readily observed on sawn rock slabs than on
outcrop surfaces. West of the Noosgulch River, massive feldspar and quartz
phyric, crackled and blocky flows predominate (Ii and a). Massive units pass
laterally and are intercalated with subordinate, resistant-weathering medium
laminated waterlain tuff (lh) and tuff breccia (lb). To the western edge of
the map area, lapilli tuff and lapilli predominate (lc and d).

Light to medium green-weathering feldspathic dacite (unit 2) occurs east of
the Noosgulch River, forming a north-trending band around the 1200m contour
level. This unit appears to constitute a single lapilli-tuff (2c) horizon, up
to 150 mthick.

Grass-green, maroon and brown weathering andesite (unit 3) is the most common
rock type on the property. To the west, polylithic breccias (3a) are composed
of clast-supported accidental fragments of andesite with minor rhyolite,
intercalated with andesite lapilli tuff (3c) and massive feldspar-phyric flows
(3i). In the Noosgulch River bottom, north end, massive, dark green weather
ing chloritic andesite lapilli and mid-green andesitic feldspar-phyric water
lain tuff occurs (3i, d). Exposures are massive and non-descript, textures
are best observed on sawn surfaces. Andesite units are distinguished with
great difficulty from the numerous porphyry dykes present. Similar rocks
occur in the river bottom towards the southern portion of the property.

Units flanking Thunder and Tzeetsatsul Montains, to the east, are massive,
thick bedded, dark green weathering maroon and green feldspar and pyroxene
phyric flows (3j,i), flow breccias (3k) and various pyroclastics (3a to c).
Peak forming units include massive glomerophyric and amygdular basalt flows
(4n,j). Basalt units weather green or brown, and contain fresh euhedral
phenocrysts and amygdular fillings of chlorite, calcite, hematite and chalce
dony.
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Sedimentary Rocks

Truly sedimentary rocks are rare in the map area. Mudstone (6) was recognized
beneath basalt outcrops in the southeastern portion of the property. This
unit is recessive, grey-weathering, medium laminated with minor, thin grit
layers. Thickness and continuity is unknown.

A singular, massive debris flow (5) was identified north of Tzeetsaytsul peak
at the northeast corner of the map area. This unit is red-weathering, com
prising large blocks of andesite and andesite/lapilli in a red, gritty mud
matrix. The breccia is matrix supported and fines towards the upper and lower
contacts. It is probable that most other andesitic fragmentals on the pro
perty are debris flows, however this locality is the only one where internal
characteristics are readily observed.

Intrusive Rocks

Quartz and feldspar-phyric dykes (Fp) occur as green to brown coloured masses,
1 to 20 metres wide, trending north. Contacts with adjacent rocks are sharp
and frequently marked by shearing. Dyke and dyke swarms are abundant in the
Noosgulch River bottom and to the west along the flanks of Mt. Stepp, where
dykes constitute up to 60% by volume of any outcrop area. In the Noosgulch
River canyon dykes can be seen to cut and be cut by more dykes, frequently
occurring as large rotated blocks of dyke with thin screens of andesite
lapilli, rotated to 50 to 60°, then cut by vertical dykes. Fp dykes have not
been observed cutting upper basalt and andesite volcanic rocks on Thunder
Mountain, nor do they cut diorite intrusions. Quartz phenocryst content is
highest in dykes nearest the Noosgulch River, passing to quartz-poor dykes
east and west.

Diorite (Di) occurs as several large steeply west dipping dyke masses up to
100m wide. Principal occurrences are north of the main showing, on Mt. Stepp
and along the shoulder of Thunder Mountain. Diorite is the youngest rock on
the property, having been observed cutting all rock units.

Structure

Rocks on the Nifty property appear unaffected by folding. Strong north and
north-northeast linears mark areas of intense joint, fracturing and dyke
injection, and appear to represent vertical fault zones which may have been
active during volcanism and where the sites of dyke stoping. These linear
zones bound blocks of rotated and variably deformed rock. The sense of over
all vertical unit displacement across any of these features is less than 100
metres.

v. MINERALIZATION

Detailed investigation of the Main Nifty showing is not within the scope of
this study. The reader is referred to earlier descriptive reports by Pan
Ocean and Rio Tinto geologists.
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The Jamtart showing is located 1.5 km south of the main showing on the west
bank of the Noosgulch valley at an elevation of 1200m. Dangerous ground con
ditions prohibit surface examinations, however considerable mineralized float
can be observed in the talus along the river bottom. Mineralization comprises
rich sphalerite-galena-pyrite with minor chalcopyrite hosted in a druzy quartz
stockwork breccia. Host rocks appear to be rhyolite tuff. Mineralization
appears different from the Main showing, inasmuch as it is coarse grained,
appears to be vein-like and is not associated with barite.

No mineralization was found in the Keen geochem anomaly area.

Numerous large gossans occur throughout the property, particularly in rhyolite
and andesite units. None are observed in the basalts. All gossans appear
attributed to disseminated pyrite (5-10%), and none had any base metal min
eralization.

VI. INTERPRETATION

Contour soil geochemistry identified two areas which merit follow-up sampling
and prospecting. In the Main showing area, the east end of the 1150 line has
very high lead and zinc values, comparable to those obtained down slope from
the Main showing. At "West Side", several modest lead and zinc anomalies
occur in an area of good outcrop, and sample sites should be re-estab1ished
and the adjacent area prospected for metal sources.

Based on the Main Showing sampling, contour sampling of even a poor medium
appears to be successful in identifying down-slope metal anomalies. In the
Keen area lines completed in the programme did not attain anomalous values.
It is implied that these lines are above metal source, however on such a steep
hillside it is possible that recent talus from higher up may cover the older,
more locally derived anomalous talus soil.

Based upon the 1985 geological mapping programme, a simplified geological
picture has been developed for the property. The area is unde1ain by a homo
clina1 volcanic succession, cut by numerous dykes and vertical fault zones.
Oldest units are probably basalts and andesites occurring in Noosgu1ch River
bottom. These are overlain by a rhyo1te pyroclastic unit, which host Pb-Zn-Ag
mineralization. Overlying rhyolites is a thick, monotonous sequence of ande
site breccias and flows, capped by basalt flows. The entire sequence is pro
bably submarine. The older andesite/basalt and rhyolite units are cut by
numerous quartz-feldspar porphyry dykes, which are rarely observed cutting
younger andesites and do not cut the youngest basalts. Thick diorite dykes
cut all rock units on the property. The relative age of these rocks is not
clear, however the writer would concur with the Jurassic assignment based on
fossils collected 6 km away on Sa1100mt Peak by Baer (1973).

Careful thin section and whole rock geochemical studies, followed by addi
tional mapping, would aid in further refining the geological map of the
property. High quality age dates of three rock types, the rhyolite, porphyry
dykes and diorite would resolve both absolute ages of the rocks in the map
area, and verify temporal relationships suggested in this report.
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TABLE 1

NIFTY PROPERTY - TENURE SUMMARY

CLAIM RECORD NO. UNITS DATE RECORDED

Nifty 389 18 June 27, 1977

Nifty 2 2621 12 October 14, 1980

Ni fty 3 401 8 August 4, 1977

Ni fty 4 406 20 August 4, 1977

Nifty 5 2622 16 October 14, 1980

Nifty 6 402 18 August 4, 1977

Ni fty 7 403 18 August 4, 1977

Ni fty 8 2623 2 October 14, 1980'-
Ni fty 9 2624 2 October 14, 1980

Nifty 10 2625 2 October 14, 1980

Nifty 11 2626 2 October 14, 1980

Nifty 12 4687 6 October 17, 1984

Nifty 14 4688 8 October 17, 1984

Keen 4228 18 November 30, 1983

Keen 2 408 18 August 4, 1977

Keen 3 405 15 August 4, 1977

Keen 4 4459 20 May 29, 1984
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TABLE 2

GEOCHEMICAL ANALYSES, SOIL SAMPLES
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APPENDIX A

NIFTY PROPERTY

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES

FOR

WORK DURING PERIOD AUGUST 6 TO AUGUST 24, 1985
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APPENDIX B

STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS

I, Jerry D. Blackwell of the Village of Lions Bay, in the Province of British
Columbia, hereby certify:

1. THAT I am a geologist residing at 253 Stewart Road, Lions Bay, British
Columbia,

2. THAT I graduated with an Honours B.Sc. in geology from the University of
Western Ontario in 1974,

3. THAT I have practiced geology with Cominco Ltd. from 1974 to 1985.

-

November 1985

Signed:
JelfY D. Blackwell
Project Geologist
COMINCO LTD.
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EXPLORATION

1. SUMMARY

COMINCO LTD.

NIFTY Pb-Zn-Ag SHOWINGS AREA

WESTERN

18 December 1985

All pertinent drill core from the Nifty showing area was relo.gged. The
1981 Rio Canex grid was ref1agged and the surface geology adjacent to
the mineralized showings and various Pan Ocean, Rio Canex, and Imperial
drill holes was mapped by R.F. Nichols and A. Taylor. As a result of
this work surface geology from an area including the main and barite trench
zones can be confidently correlated with drill hole geology. A distinc
ti~e stratigraphic sequence is interpreted to strike 100-1100 and dip 50
60 to the east. Faulting and dyke phases (quartz feldspar porphyry,
andesitic) disrupt this sequence but stratigraphic correlation can still
be made as illustrated in sections A-AI, 8-8', and C-C 1

•

2. INTRODUCTION

Surface work on the Nifty Zn-Pb-Ag showings began in the 1930 1 s. Prior to
1978 work consisted of geological mapping, prospecting, extensive trench
ing and one 35 foot adit. Since 1978 3 companies have variously undertaken
geological mapping, grid soil sampling, limited geophysics and diamond
drilling. In all, 13 BQ drill holes totalling 1653.2 metres have been
completed. Pan Ocean was the first to drill in 1978 with a total of 668.7
metres in 5 holes - all collared from the same set up. In 1981 Rio Canex
completed a deep hole to 475.3 metres after their first attempt was lost at
175.9 metres. Imperial Metals drilled six short BQ holes in 1984 for a
total of 313.3 metres.

3. GEOLOGY

a) Stratigraphy

The stratigraphic sequence, from hangingwall to footwall is as follows:
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HANGINGWAlL (Map Units 4a, 4b)

Intercalated cherty-tuffite/siltstone and coarse grained andesitic tuff

4a) The cherty-tuffite/siltstone is a pale to medium green centi-
metre scale colour banded mostly aphanitic unit with small (0.5 mor
less) chalky white feldspar crystals scattered throughout. The darker
green bands are most likely the result of a fine chlorite component,
pyrite (O.l to 0.5 mm), is weakly disseminated throughout but overall
less than 1%.

4b) The dominantly coarse grained andesitic tuff (0.5 to 1 mm) is
comprised of pale grey aphanitic; fragments and feldspar crystals in a
darker green chloritic matrix. The unit, varies (locally) from fine
grained to lapilli size.

The hangingwa11 units total 100 metres plus in thickness.

THE LAPILLI TRIPLET (Map Units 3a, 3b, 3c)

The hangingwa11 unit is underlain by a distinctive 30-40 metre thick
"lapilli triplet" unit that can be correlated from surface through Pan
Ocean and Rio Canex drill holes.

3a) Light grey-matrix supported multilithic lapi1li-tuff

The upper unit of the triplet is characterized by a light grey-blue
aphanitic matrix which supports angular 1apilli size fragments up to 25 mm.
Distinctive dark grey black angular to irregular/contorted "shard-like"
chlorite fragments (0.5 to 2.0 mm) are also common. Lapilli size fragments
include:

i) light grey to medium green aphanitic rhyolite/cherty fragments 
some are pyritic and similar to unit 2a.

ii) grey-green aphanitic fragments with abundant chalky white feldspar
crystals/phenocrysts (O.l to 0.5 mm).

iii) occasional flow banded fragments.

A few quartz eyes are also erratically developed throughout. Epidote
often as mm or less radiating clusters is ubiquitous.
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3b) Medium grel-green, fragment supported feldspar crystal-lithic
lapilli-tu f

The fragment types present in the middle member are similar to the over
lying matrix supported unit, but the rock is matrix poor and is almost
entirely made up of 1 mm or less lithic fragments as well as abundant
feldspar crystals. Dark green "shard-like", ch10ritic fragments are still
present but less abundant than above.

Epidote is more strongly developed throughout this unit.

3c) Flattened and hematized multi lithic lapilli-tuff

The lower u,nit of the triplet is a brick red multi1ithic lapi11i tuff.
This is a variably hematized unit with distinctive flattened (50 to 20 rom)
aphanitic to flow banded fragments. The intensity of hematitic alteration
varies from affecting only the matrix to (locally?) pervasively altering
matrix and fragments alike. Some silicification appears to accompany the
more intensely hematized zones,PYrite + traces of galena/sphalerite and
barite(?) is also variable withln this-unit, which most likely represents
the top of the mineralized section.

MINERALIZED SEQUENCE (Map Units 2a, 2b)

2a) Fine to coarse grained massive (laminated)fels;c-pyrite tuff

A light-medium grey (brown) pyritic felsic. tuff is mostly massive and
featureless except for local laminated sections. The unit is also variably
sericitized and/or kao1inized. The pyrite content is equally variable
throughout.

2b) Feldspar rich crystal lithic lap;lli tuff

Feldspar packed crystal mono(?)-lithic 1api11i tuffs are interlayered
within the pyritic acid tuff unit.

FOOTWALL UNIT (Map Unit 1)

Footwall rocks were only encountered in a few drill holes, and these
showed the mineralized zone to be underlain by a 20 metre + thick mottled
chlorite unit.

1) Mottled chlorite unit

Aweakly foliated light-medium grey tuffaceous unit appears similar in
character to the matrix of unft 3a. The 1api11i size fragments, including
pyritic frags are occasionally present.
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The dark green-black shard-like chloritic fragments set in a fine
grained tuffaceous matrix is the most obvious characteristic of this
unit and is similar to unit 3a.

b) Mineralization

The surface showings extend from the northwest zone through the main
zone (adit zone) to the barite trench over a distance of 125 metres.
A single test line of IP initiated by Imperial in 1984 defined a strong
anomaly over the barite trench zone'. Subsequent follow up IP lines
appears to extend the anomaly 50 metres to the east (lines lE, 2E) the
anomaly does not continue through to line 3E (75 metres east), so the
combined showings/IP target width is likely in the order of 200 metres.
Thickness of the surface showings is variable and often obscured by
dykes/sills and faulting, but in several places appears to be at least
2 metres thick (locally thicker - ie barite trench?). To date 13 drill
holes have been collared in an attempt to extend the surface showings.
It appears that only drill holes 78-2, 78-3, 81-2 have effectively pene
trated the favourable stratigraphy within this 200 x 300 m zone, and
none of th~se encountered any significant mineralization.

Main Zone - Pan Ocean drill hole 78-2 intersected the favourable strati
graphi c package 60 metres down di p from the surface showing (Section A-A).
No base metal sulphides were encountered. Rio Canex drill hole 81-2
encountered an identical hangingwa1l - "Lapi11i triplet"- pyritic tuff
sequence at approximately 300 metres down dip. No base metal sulphides
were present.

Trench (Barite) Zone - Testin9 down dip of the Trench (Barite) zone by
Pan Ocean 78-1 (Section B-B') was inconclusive due to severe dyking
within the projected favourable interval. Pan Ocean 78-5 (Section C-C I

)

partially tests the favourable stratigraphy, but ends in broken, oxidized
(mineralization hosting?) pyritic tuffs.

Northwest Zone - Faulting and dyking are evident within the Northwest zone
on surface. Pan Ocean drill hole 78-3 (Section C-C') which drilled be
hind this zone (60-70 metres down dip) reflects this complexity. It is
possible that the favourable stratigraphy has been tested with this hole,
but no evidence of base metal sulphides was seen.

4. DISCUSSION

The above testing, while far from exhaustive does limit the down dip
potential of the surface showings. The indications are that the target
will most likely be narrow (50-100 metres??) probably difficult to follow
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lenses/shoots. Faults and dykes are also likely to disrupt/offset and/or
dilute any mineralized trends. An extensive dip/plunge direction or a
significant improvement to the presently known width and/or thickness of
the surface showings will have to be defined in order to develop any
economic tonnage potential. To follow up this possibility it would first
be necessary to establish if the surface showings persist down dip below
the trenches. Some trenching and/or a few short drill holes collared
immediately behind the surface showings may answer this question. Further
IP would be helpful in an attempt to extend the limits of the presently
known IP anomaly.

Reported by: "'7"J/~./:...oJo4;"::;'~~''i;"Illi':'~r',4..,.,_"' _

\]!b. Blackwell,
Project Geologist

,

----'""¥! ?-Z~
R.F. Nichols,
Project Geologist

JDB/RFN/PM
Distribution:
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lOlIle Drill Hole Record t+r'c:l"Iot
A

property NIFTY District Skeena M.D. Hole No. Pan Ocean 78-1

II
Hor. Comp.

an •Commenced Location Tests at
lJ C'

Completed Core Size BQ Corr. Dip -58u
Vert. Comp. "- of"') o~

~Z ""-
True Bra. 173u

Loooed bv R.F.Nichols:A.T. - .9-' C'Co-ordlnates Q

Objective % Recov. Date .August 13,1985 E t ~ I j.. 810 to- !iii
Footage Description Semple L.eng1h AnalysIS

No.~rom To

o - 47.8 m light grey green massive feldspar porphyry. minor Quartz eyes.
mm to occasionally cm wide quartz-calcite stringers, few specs of pyrite in some veins.

2.7 - 7.0 - light green aphanitic unit, soft - most likely "cooked" andesite.
,

47.8 - 72.8 Green grey feldspar crystal-lithic lapilli tuff (lapilli triplet - unit 2)
quartz eyes locally abundant.
feldspars show variable epidotization, some completely replaced.
fragments commonly up to 5 mm consist of grey to pink aphanitic/cherty and black/green wispy
chloritic frags.

58.5 - 61.6 - andesitic dyke - contacts irregular
63.1 - 66.7 • andesitic dyke - contacts sheared upper' 200 to CIA lower at 600 to CIA
66.7 • 72.8 - chert more abundant now, fragments commonly up to 2-3 em

72.8 - 101. 5 Andesite
massive fine grained green andesite mm wide quartz-calcite veinlets scattered throughout

101. 5 - 114.0 Feldspar porphyry
matrix dark-medium green, chloritic - few tan coloured specs of sericite (7) throughout. Feldspa,
phenocrysts are mostly fresh and average 2-3 mm. Weak pervasive pyrite 1% with occasional larger
bleb, also some chlorite rich blebs (em +).

107.9 - 109.1 • Andesitfc dyke.

It,,,
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loll. Drill Hole Record t+~'; Plot

A ProPerty NIFTY District Hole No.

H Commenced Location Tests at Hor. Comp.

Completed Core Size Corr. Dip Vert. Comp.
a.C(H)rdlnates True Bra. Loaoed bv Q

E ~ ~
5Objective % Recov. i Date .. CD 8 ~ ~

0 .... w •~
lFootage Description sample Length Analysis

NG.rom To

114.0 - 147.2 Andesite

Massive fine Qrained Qreen andesite.

114 - 137.2 -featureless excent for a f~ l1ohtf!r {hT"~t'h"tf\ 7nn~c: n"ln' ~h" ~nn

137.2 - 147.2 - more irreQular now due to erratic chlorit~ and/or f~ld!>Mr rich n"+l'h..~

as well as VADIIP lnt'~li7"tf hl,,~,.h,,1f 7'",..e ....... ., ,H~e_"n......A ......·16._ __ A

occasional bl@b
147.2 - 150. 6 Mottled chlorite unit

Fine arained liaht arev-are~n unit: with Ifi • . "c:h;trA 1" ....." 1',,1""""A .. "n .....~..""..
weaklY foliated and tuff (1) IMtrhr .. . .

~;tn .. . ..",,.,.,,,,.4 .."' ..,. ....r .... +... ~_ _ ______

150.6 - 154.5 Andesite
Similar to 114.0 - 147.2. massive featureless.

151.6 - 152.3 broken. (rotten) epidote - carbonate rkh znn" - minnr nvr1tA
154.5 - 200.2 EDidotized Feldspar DOrphyry

Overall a 'orev green unit similar to 0-47.8 m but now most of the f~ld~nAr~ Arp AltprPtf +n a

distinctive yellow-green epidote. approximately 10% are still relativelv frp~h

Widespread narrow (111II +) quartz-calcite veinlets.

200.2 END OF HOLE

In
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.... Drill Hole Record t+c:or-JIlcit
"D~

Prooertv NIFTY District ~It,.,."a M n Hole No. Pan Ocean 78-2 ('.

I!
Hor. Comp. an cCommenced Location Tests at C'

2 r
_750

Vert. Comp. 0Completed Core Size BQ Corr. Dip "- C")

237u
Loooed bY R. F.Nichols/A.T. z: N .9-Co-ordlnates True Bro. 0

Objective % Recov. Date August 14,1985 e ~ :I
i It

1& m 8 c
10 It- w ~

Footage Description 8ampIe Length Analys18
No.rom To

o - 9.4 m "Quartz-feldsoar" bOrohvrv

Dark green to locally, light waxy green aphanitic oroundmass
1-2 mm quartz eyes abundant throughout

2-3 mm feldspar phenocrysts are mostly fresh (unaltered)

9.4 - 70.7 Intercalated"cheM:.vtuffite/si1tstone"andcoarse"orained an~s1tit"tuff

Variable light grey to medium grey-green fine grained chertv tuffitf!/sl1t:c:tnnA ,.,,1011... ,.

on an to mm scale. at 400 to core axis.
A few em-dm darker grey green bands of coarse arained to lanil1'1 siZf! AndP~H,. +..~~ ._ h+,..._

calated throughout.

Pale yellow-green epidote occurs partly replacing some bands. ,and as thin s' "J

Few mm size quartz eyes' 34.1 m.

44.2 - 52.7 - intennediate-mafic (andesitic?) dYke. minor oyrite tra~s c:hal~uuYl"' -
malachite - feldspars variably eDidotized.

62.2 - 64.6 - silicified zone - milky orey - very hard eDidothf!d fpldcnAt"C
some vague laoilli size fraos still ~ppn

64.6 - 70.7 .. mostly hiohly eDidotized coarse orained tuff so~ finf!orainAd (mllddv\

interbands over em-dm. Still at 400 to CIA

70.7 - 87.5 "Intermediate~felsic"multi~lithic"laD111ituff- this unit c:an bf! ...•.. intn ~ dhtin~t

units - all massive in character. TOOf!ther they form a "Lanilli trfnl ..t"_
Unit (1) 70.7 - 74.7 - light arev-blue (aohaniticl matrh ~ 1lIIIni 11 f +..~~ wf+h .......1 ....

fragments to 25 mm. Some sharp-contorted chloritic-sericit1c shard like fragments.

1'1
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.... Drill Hole Record a-~oc:u~ PlOI

Property NIFTY District Hole No.A

II
Commenced Location Tests at Hor. Comp.

Completed Core Size Corr. Dip Vert. Comp.

Loaaed bv
Q.

Co-ordlnates True Bra. 0
Objective % Recov. Date E ~ ;a -5

iii In 8 i !0 ... W

Footage Description Sample Length Analysis
rom To No.

,..
'tVM~ incluM'

1 IInhllnit.i .1.& ~Jiaht n_v_ninlr

2 nl'"fllv-da...1c nl"Pv nl"P,.n ... ,1'1'

3 f~h.ic flow hanMd
... ..1I111 ....... AVA ..s.v",'f+a. .
IInif' (?\ 74 7 _ R1 R _ Iftl)IH,Sft .._v ....-..... '" • ..._,"'+"', '~+...~ .. , ....... " .. +..~~ ..... +...... 1'.

-" " ." ,.,.- -
~ matrix now, Thi~ Imit 1Mr"P ~t.mnnlv --" .......... f'hlln lin1+ (1 \ ... in,,111".. •
1 chlo ...ite ...1ch clot.~

;

2 white-Dink ................ /"' .........~ti"

3 feldsoar

Unit (3) 83.8 - 87.5 - red-hematized multi-lithic lapilli tuff brick red unit - foliated.

flattened texture throughout overall fragment size apparently smaller than above.

87.5 - 91.4 Light" grey' filie.;.mediU1i1'grained~pYritic'(felSic?) tuff

.. , .. featureless unit with h,.avilv I. . nv..i+a ,. Rt\++I\M _+a.. hllle. .-

wi~nv f1 .. z. _ f:t'IIIIal h_+f+f,.

- 91.4 - 93.0 well laminated 'very 'finegrainedlillld tuff

mm - em scale laminae' 450 to CIA
93.0 - 98.1 'MOnolithic 'feldspar crYstal "lapilli tuff

Tightly packed fragment sUPpOrted unit aives some i""ression of beina re-worked (w' .,

erratic pyrite in matrix around some fraas.
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80IIe Drill Hole Record t+~c;l"Iot

. Property NIFTY District Hole No.

II
Commenced Location Tests at Hor. Comp.

Completed Core Size Corr. Dip Vert. Comp.

True Bra. 0.
Co-ordInates Loaaed bY Q
Objective % Recov. Date e ~ ~

-&.. ID 8 J ~
10 II- W ~

Footage Description SMtpIe lMtg1h AnalysIS
rom To No.

98.1 - 103.3 Py...iti~ (fphi~\ 'tuff'

Similar to 87.5 - 91.4 but darker o~v-brown now dlJ@ to hioh~r Dvrit~ cont~nt

103.3 - 105 5 Andesite 'dyke

105. 5 - 130.1 light~medhim grey 'wiSpy 'chloritic' (shard) ·tuff

Some fine-coarse - 1apilli grain size bandina , 40-500 toC/A.

Lapi11i dominates to 111.9 then mostly fine-coarse tuffs. distinctive. raoaed tan serici~

patches up to few em throughout unit overall weaklv foliated.

123.7 - 125~3 - unit broken, some oxidation of fractures.

125.3 - 130.1 - broken, mostly bleached now.

130.1 END OF HOlE

It'"
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Ioele Drill Hole Record t+~~~1'lOt

.. Property NIFTY District Skeena M.D • Hole No. Pan Ocean 78-3

II
'"Commenced Location Tests at Hor. Comp. :J

Completed Core Size BQ Corr. Dip -65u
Vert. Comp. ~ ~ 0",

Z 0\ '0

296v N Q.'
Co-ordlnates True Bra. LCXKJed bY R. F.Nichols/A.T. is
Objective % Recov. Date August 14,1985 e l' :a

~ 1as CD 810 't-
Footage Description Sampfe Length Analysis

rom To No.

o - 5.8 m Quartz~feldspar porphyry

5.8 - 75.3 Interealated eherty tliffi te/sl1 tstOr1@ .and ihi~~itic tuff

Same as Pan Ocean 78.2 9.4 to 70.7 altitudes @30
0 to CIA now.

Ho 1aoi111 _she ~ect10ns n_c"n+

cm-dm wi de eoi dote ri ch bands l:ormnn dnwn tn 'Ii m

37.2 - 44.8 darker arev IMna
. ,.n;lir-c" ~ ;lintt"ci+i,. +II~~

70.7 - 75 3 sl1ic1f1~d
...... - 1'fnhtp... (W;liYV\ l'I~filn r-m-ttm wi"" "nitln+" ""inc,.nnwnnn

75.3 - 78.6 Andesite';'feldsDar 'DCitDhvrv' dv~..

Most feldspars epidotized. ch111@d uno..... ....
" 10

0
ton r../A

78.6 - 81.4 Dark greY.finetomedilirilCirained~And~s1tictUff

Massive featureless unit.

81.4 - 89.3 l1 ght grey fi ne to medi UIiI grai ned .Dvri ti e tuff

Massive, felsic unit similar to Pan Ocean 78.2 - 87.5 - 91 4 m.
89.3 - 93.3 Feldspar porphyry dyke

Altered, indistinct unit - could be feldsoar crYstal tuff

93.3 - 94.2 Andesite dyke

\.

Itt
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leal. Drill Hole Record Ii-~c:: Plot

Property Nlm District Hole No. Pan Ocean 78-3
A

II
Commenced Location Tests at Hor. Comp.

Completed Core Size Corr. Dip Vert. Comp.

True Bra. Locaed by
0-

Co-ordlnates is
e ~ :i -6 :

Objective % Recov. Date
~

CIt
'iii ID 18 c
10 ... iii ~

Footage Description Sample Length Analysis
No.rom TO

94.2 - 104.2 ti~ht-dark '~rey 'pyritic 'felSic ·tOff

94.2 - 98.7 only weakly pyritic now

98.7 - 104.2 - very pyritic/muddY in nature now

99.7 - few em wide argillite band.

104.2 - 113.1 Andesite·ctYke

113.1 - 125.0 Light to medium grey aphanitic tuffaceous unit - em scale .. , band~ And l!nln..,.
banding (m-ern) @ 300 to CIA pyrite va ..iabltL' . fronm t-,.",..lite: f'n 'nr.lt·'v WI.....

(darker sectionsl.
-

125.0 - 133.2 (Quartz) Feldspar ·POllmYfY_ dyke

Upper part altered andpyritized. bottom few metres mre tvoical OFP Sham r"n+ar+ e 350

to CIA - narrow chilled margin?
133.2 - 160. 3 Intermediate-felsic multi-lith1c'lapilli ·toff

Parts of the same unit in Pan Ocean 78.2 l70.7 - 87.51

Unit (2) - 132.2 - 141.1 dark grey areen fe1d~na.. crov~tal-11thil! bDill1 tuff
coarse Qrain~d

~~ Wlt,.iv ~,.ane: at 7A ~ wif'h ,,_

hemati zed f ..aas as we11 - ~he ]-S 11III 1Dl!A11 v 20_1t'I !NIl

Weak eni dote

Unit (3) 141.5 - 156.1 - brickred-hematbed C1D~~ nachd lani111 nnet ",."oe: hlitWlf'h.tt CIII\'Illl

andesitic feldDs DorohvroY. .......
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101I. Drill Hole Record t+~c:::~1"lot

.. Property NIm District Hole No. Pan Ocean 78.3

I Commenced Location Tests at Hor. Comp.

Completed Core Size Corr. Dip Vert. Comp.

Co-ordlnates True Bra. Logged by Go
is

Objective % Recov. Date E : ;a ,,.. 816 ~ W ....
Footage Description Sample lAngth Analysis

rom To No.

150,3 - 151 3 -·Ar;M~itfr-·dvlt.

1561 - 160.3 - mPdf 111ft n-.ft ,., ftc. nJl,......A l.sonn 14 ...~~ , .. 1......_ ... (?\.,

ahttv~

, .,

160 3 - 167q Fin_ nr,,"naA 'inh+ '"Wil\i '"'\i.-f+f ... · . 'f'lIilc!f,. .+ ••~~

Mass1v~ w@ak1v to "v nv,.i+i,. Imi+ _ nu..f+.. 1 .J • .... ..,,. ........ A ~ftO to r.1A

161.8 - 167.9 - dominante1y lapilli size frags. now.

167.9 - 172.5 Andesitic-feldspar porphYry dYke

Few dm sections of above {J6Q.3 - 167.9}.
-

172.5 - 177.7 Liqht':'medll.lll qreyw1$pychloritic' (shard) 'tuff.

Weakly foliated.

Some narrow nne grained pyritic tuff inte.rti.ands..

177.7 END OF HOLE

Itt-
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laIe Drill Hole Record t+~C;P1CII

. Property NIFY District Sk~~na M. n Hole No. Pan Ocean 78~4 o~

I!I

•
Commenced location Tests at Hor. Comp. I -an

Core Slze BQ Corr. Dip -840
Vert. Comp.

...,
Completed .~ ~

004u .... o§ ,g.Co-ordlnates True Bra. Loaged bY R.F.. Nf~hoh/A .T. Z 0

Objective % Recov. Date August 1985 E I!' .. Ii
as CD 8 i !10 to- W

rootage Description Sample Ungth Analysts
rom To No.

o - 4.3 m Quartz feldspar porphyry·dYke

4.3 - 63.1 Intercalated cherty tuffite/sih:s1:one Anti Antl~c1ti~ +...f., c.mn~... +n n+h4l'O D~.. n_s..

holes, but slightly higher proportion of C-Q tuff now.

attitudes 300 to CIA.
63.1 END OF HOLE

-

Itt..
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llcIIIe Drill Hole Record t+~c:: PI«

Property NIFTY District Skeena M.D. Hole No. Pan Ocean 78-5 IIIA

, II .~ •Commenced Location Tests at Hor. Comp.
0.. 0 ....

-70u .... 0
Completed Core Slze Rn Corr. Dip Vert. Comp. Z :: .... s:•114u

Loaaed bv R. F.N1chols/A.T.
Q.

Co-ordlnates True Brg. 0
Objective % Recov. Dete Augus t 15,1985 e ~ =a

~ I'ii m 1810 It-
Footege Description Semple lAngfI Anal ,...

No.rom To

o - 19.2 m Ouartz feldspar pon>hYry

19.2 - 64.3 Intercalated'chenY'tuff1te/s1ltstone'and'andesit1ctuff

Some sections very fine grained, laminated, others coarse grained over few em-dm illLLi LIJUl'!!S e
500 to CIA. Epidote throuahout as mm- ~@~ral ~ wi~ v~inc;/ond~

30.5 - 32.0 - quartz feldspar POrohvrv - subparall@l tn CIA fin/nut n" +.."" IInU\

64.3 ~ 85.9 Intennediate-felsicmult111th1c 'laol111 'tuff

Parts of the same unit in Pan Ocean 78-2. 78-3
Unit 0) 64.3 - 69.2 - white-blue orev aDhan1t1c matrix lanfllf +uff _ annula ...

- frags UP to 25 11III. Some shard l1k@ chlnrftfc ~- L C:a_ ae 7A_~

(70.7/74.7>-

Unit (2) 69.2 - 85.9 - grey green fraoment supported feldsDar crystal lfth{c lanf11f tuff UIIIII

as 78.2 {74.7 to 83.8}.
75.3 - 77.1 - Andesite dyke/sill wavy uPPer contact' 500 CIA

85.9 - 99.7 Light' grey' (brown) 'tuff

Very broken, oxidized section - sheared 50% recov@rv
Shearina , 0-200 to CIA.

99.7 END OF HOLE

..t.
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101I. Drill Hole Record' a-r'D~ l'Iot

A Property NIFTY District Skeena M.D. Hole No. RIOCANEX 81-2

II Commenced Location Tests at Hor. Comp. 0 I
(Xl

Nco f'

Core Size BQ Corr. Dip Vert. Comp.

~
•Completed 0", ..

CI

Looaed bvR F' . Hi .-hn1e. JA _T N
Q. ..Co-ordlnates True Bra. 0

Date Auoust 16.1985 e
Z
~ i oS

Objective % Recov. .. CD 8 ~ !10 II-
Footage Description Sample Length AnalysIS

No.rom To

START LOGGING tt 165 m
.

165 - 256 m Andesite tuff intercalated cherty tuffite/si1tstone

Similar to upper unit in Pan Ocean holes. Andesite varhbl~ un tn 5mn in n"Ain c.hao

thi n mn wide quartz + calcite strinaers ubiquitous eDidote variab1v develnD~d . Illv in
cm-dm wide veins.

f76 - 183 - Light to dark Qrey laminated tuffit~/sl1tstnn~ fa 300 to CIA

195 - 200.2 - Pale. massive sericitic unit - Dnss1bl~ mvnl1ti~ - tuff lnwo.. • • WlIlUU hll+

distinct 300 to CIA
224 - 234 - FeldsDar DOrohyrv dvlc~

256 - 300 Intermediate - felsic multi l1thi~ bonH 'tuff

Can be subdivided into 3 units same u Pan O~itn 78-2 7S-] ~t~

Unit (1) 256 .. 274 .. Matrix s .__ ..... d. ch1orit1c (shard lllc~l liaht a~v n_aon hnf11f

Few alternatina coars~ ara1~d IIn~~dt~ tuff hAnd~ haAA-Inn " ~o to" rIa

Unit (2) 274 - 287 - Grey Qreen (eDidot1z~dl multi lithic fragments -~ hnf 11 f +1I~f _

frags same as 78-2.

281 - 283 - heavily ~Didnt:h~lf ~nAr'4;.~ Dr.. in~o tuff

Unit (3) 287 - 300 - Brick red (h~matitfd multf lithf.- bofllf tuff frlllnc. mnc.+lu whit-A_' . .
, andesit~ fAldc.nA .. tmft shOW':: fnliatfnn _ fl,.++.......... ft~ ~- . "-" "o - 100 to CIA.

300 - 305 Andesite dvke

305 - 336 Coarse arai ned - laDill1 tuff

Confusino section of narrow almm@ti.ng I Japl111 tuff, t-narc:.A .. tuff .nA .nAac. f +11' A, .....

..~
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leal. Drill Hole Record t+~~'"""

. Property NIFTY District Hole No.

II
Commenced Location Tests at Hor. Comp.

Completed Core Size Corr. Dip Vert. Comp.

Co-ordlnates True Bra. LOGaed by
Q.

0
Objective % Recov. Date e ~ ~

-Ii., m 8 i J0 II- W

ootage Description S8mpIe Length Analysis
rom To No.

327 - 328.5 - Hematitic zone

329.5 - 336 - Andes i te clYke

335 - 351 l1 ght .green ~ seri ci ti c uni t

MasslYe.featureJ_ess '(waxy) l1aht areen sertcitic tuff cut by numerous andesite dykes such as

342 - 342.5

343.6 - 344.1

347.2 - 348.2

350 - 351 - near massive pyrl te + lapi111 size fragments ...

351 - 356 Andesite dyke - local bleaching on contacts.

356 - 364 Ouartz~fe 1dspar porPhyry dyke

Very coarse grained crowded Quartz-felds parph.

364 - 4QI; 't Core stored in Vancouver - Quick check in general agreement with Rfocanex logging.
,

495.3 END OF HOLE -

II
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.... Drill Hole Record t+~c;l'lot

Property NIFTV District Skeena M.D. Hole No. IfI1)eria1 84-1..

II'
Commenced Location lists at Hor. Comp.

Completed Core Size BQ Corr. Dip -45'" Vert. Comp. oar °Co-ordlnates True Brg. 0150 Loooed bY R.F.Nichols/A.T. E~

1Objective % Recov. Date August 16.1985 e ~ l
~.. m 810 It-

Footage Description Sample lAng1h Analysis
No.rom To

o - 171 m ns...l; . ri_............._~.. .~ .... ~, .... ....................~~

Same as Innerial 84-2 (0 - 7.31

17.1 - 20.1 Multi lithiclapi11i .tuff
~ctfnn badly bmltpn ~ ~~ ~ ~n........,,,.4 +4,. .......4 ...1 "' ..+..

20.1 - 28.0 Dark grey pyritic tuff
Massive fine grained pyritic felsic (1) tuff. Similar to Imperial 84-2 (16.1 - 61.61.

20.7 to 21.9 and 25.3 to 27.7 badly·6roken. oxidized
25.9 - 26~7 pyrite. pyrrhotite abundant as blebs, stringers. traces aalena at 26.2 m

narrow "banded" pyrite - tan sphalerite + galena" 100 toe/A••
23.8 - 24.4 - Andesite dyke •

. . ...

28.0 - 49.4 Feldspar crystal lithic tuff
Tightly.packed feldspar crystal tuff wttft. weaR. foliation.

29.3 - 30.5 andesite dyke.
from 34.7 to end core missing - last metre sim1.1ar to above but s.1tghtb JIIOlechloritic.

49.4 END OF HOLE

-...---....--_...___~___ c...,_.___- ..____& ____*

\
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Date August 16.1985

Logged by R. F. Ni chols/A.T

Vert. Comp.

Hor. Comp.

t+
_850

0150

Ift1)eri a1 84-2

Corr. Dip

Tests at

Hole No.

% Recov.

True Brg,

Location

District Skeena M. D.

Core Slze BQ

NIFTYProperty

Commenced

Objective

Completed

Co-ordlnates

=ootage /DescrlPtlon
rom To

II

Drill Hole Record
a I . aL. I

A

....

Dark Qreen~an1LQraiMd f~ld~n~r "rv~hl ""~~o - 7.3 m
Ch10rib! SDeCS .&.L L

several em.

.J .. _.&.- ~trnn" tn .a-_ ... , ••.. _.
~r

...01 +... - 1:.,... - ,'"' ...
,. ... "'~ .....,

Bedding/lower contact @400 to CIA.

7.3 - 16.1 l1 ght greY':'.9reen multi-ltthi c 1apf1 11 .tOff

A matrix supported unit siml1arto uliit (l J of the 1aD'11 11 triD1@t. Abundant 5 to o~t'a~1nnal

25-50 nm angular fragments include: shard like ch10rit@:. lfaht to ~dium tll"Pllan hantLatf tll~~'

wnite-pink aphanitic/cherty; dark grey tuff.

16.1 - 61.6 Medium-dark greypyr;.tic tuff

Very consistent unit - massiYe f{negrafned pyritic-tuff.

24.4 - 37.5 - broken. oxidized and bleached section with weak erratic cblorite + pyrite
stringers throughout.

30.5 - 31.7 - fault minor gange ~ core m{ss1ng.

61.6 END OF HOLE.

I I I I I I I I 1-

"
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lCtIIe Drill Hole Record t+~c; 1'101

. Property NIFTY District C;1t~~nllt M, D, Hole No. Iq>erial 84-3

II
I

Commenced Location Tests at Hor. Comp.
°0 oil) ...

Completed Core Size 80 Corr. Dip -450 Vert.· Comp. 0 • a
I ...

Co-ordlnates True Bra. 0100
Loaoed bY R, F.. Nfchoh/A.T .s-o

Objective 0/0 Recov. Date AuQUst 15 ..1985 E e- ... i• !.. m 8 ~<3 ~

Footage Description Sample Length Analysis
rom To No.

o - 22.3 m Intermediate coarse grained - lapilli feldspar crystal tuff. Medium to dark grey green- some en

sca1e fi ner gra i ned sections , .10u to CIA (0-20U range).

6,7 - R,' - ~olfd ~ .I. ~fn - _..u_...__.. tuff hplItvilv pnfdntf7ptf Ae:. wpll

11.• 6 - 16.5 .. feldsoar oorohYrv - feldsoars - nm size ohenocrvsts and alomerocrvsts are all
J .~J n..il1 hnl~ t ..lItv~lc in/nllt n~ Avlr~

22,3 - 32,0 liaht to naAillm al"@v. f~h1c tuff.

Hiohlv Altpl"PA mllte:.e:.iv~ "'lItltlv nv..iH" IInit I n"al lannH ..i"h J P~"UlItC i~ lc.aol1 n1 7a-

tinn anA CA..i"it~

'4.1 - 24.7 - fpw 11m ",i,. OIUlt*7 c,...,ntvarc-Ln _ lnO tn rIA with J .1 cnA"C na1Anllt

Dvr1.&. :~ v~rv DA1~ - tAn c:.Dh"l ....ft.. flnntfe:. fntn w,,11 rn"'~ fn.. ~ n.. en

2B,,0 - 1 em ma~~f~ Dvr1t~ band ta 200 tti CIA - rune:. "lnno cn,.. fnr ~ cm. - ~ DvMt.Jll W'rv
ffnp . . - IMrclIte:.ft.Jll (11

31,7 - ~"n - Andesim dyke
32.0 - 49.4 Chalky white fine grained laminated tuff

Core attitudes almost parallel to CIA. Minor pyrite throughout - locally more abundant.

section highly altered to kaolin - sericite with some emerald green sericite after feldspar.

36.0 - 38.1 lapilli size frags common now.

49.4 END OF HOLE

.,1
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.... Drill Hole Record a-~ol~l'loC

.. Property NTCTV District Skeena M.D. Hole No. TIIW\"riAl AA-4

II
Commenced Location Tests at Hor. Comp.
Completed Core Size BQ Corr. Dip _850 Vert. Comp. °0 0", I

Co-ordlnates True Bra. 0100 LoaDed bY R F.Nichoh/A.T
C; ~«t

a
Objective % Recoy. Date August 15.1985 e ~ • S

ii II» 18 ~ ]0 .. iii
Footage Description Sample lAngttI Analysis
rom To No.

o - 9.4 m Andesitic tuff
Coarse grained tuff with a few thin lapilli sections. Andesitic dyke wanders in/out of this
section. Erratic epidote veining throughout including 2.4 - 3.1.

9.4 - 15.5 Feldspar crYstal-lithic lapilli tuff
Angular multi lithic fragements up to 25 mm fragements include pale grey-pink cherty/aphanitic.
dark grey aphanitic. chlorite. feldspar rich frags. Epidote noclerate to strong throughout.

15.5 - 27.4 Medium grey pyritic felsic tuff
Fine grained massive to occasionally thinly laminated ~ 300 to CIA. Bottom 2 mlapi11i frag-
ments cOl1llOn.

27.4 - 32.0 Andesite dyke
32.0 - 38.1 Light-medium grey wispY chloritic (shard) tuff

Similar to Imperial 84-3 (57.0-70.7) - yaguely foliated. Some dark (chlorite-pyrite)
stringers - locally abundant. I

38.1 END OF HOLE

-

It
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lcIle Drill Hole Record a-~~c;l'lot

.. Property NIFTY District Skeena MHO. Hole No. IlIllerial 84-5

II! Commenced Location Tests at Hor. Comp.

Completed Core Size 80 Corr. Dip _41\0 Vert. Comp. °u 0",

C ..
Q.I

Co-ordlnates True Bra. nu:o Loaaed byR.F.Nichols/A.T. 0
ObJectlye % Reeoy. Date Auou~t 16.1985 E ~ =a -S

Ii CD 8 ~ ~[0 t- m
Footage Description Sample LengItt Anal ,...

rom To No.

o - 6.1 m Pyritic mud- lapilli tuff

Distinctive felsic aohanitic lapil11 fragments in a "pvrite mud" matrix - weak foliation results

in some Dulled aoart fraas. Similar to NWZ showina? and Inner1al 84-1 (17.1 - 20.1).

6.1 - 8.8 Feldsoar crystal tuff
~dilJm OrPV orPpn tfohtlv n..~kpd fpldc:n"r" ~r"vc:t~l tuff. Vaaue arain size .. , 400 to CIA

Some coaMOe ~ bands ~alcl v eni doti zed,

8,8 - 10,4 Palf! to'dark'areen banded tuff
Pale green sections very fine grained - well bedded @ 200 to CIA.

Scattered feldspar crystals throughout.

10.4 - 36.9 Grey~green feldspar crvstallithfclaofl1i tuff

Fragment size variable 5-25 nm fraQlllents include white-pink aphanitic/cherty and dark-grey

tuffaceous narrow hematitic sections from 19.8 to 20.4 and 29.5 to 30.1 epidote weak throughout

minor erratic chlorite.

17.1 - 18.4 Andesite dykes

27.4 - 28.0 I

36.9 - 43.3 Liaht areen 1ap111i tuff

Few dark fragments in an otherwise tightly packed mass of light green aphanitic fragments.

Vaaue beddina lfraaement orientation) t' 30-400 to CIA. -
f41 nor d1 ssemf nated ovrf te.

43.3 END OF HOLE
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.... Drill Hole Record t+~c:~f'IOt

.. Property NIFTY District Skeena M.D. Hole No. IR1)er1al 84-6

II
Commenced Location Tests at Hor. Comp. E

Completed Core Size BQ Corr. Dip _450 Vert. Comp. 0", 0 .....
'" ci- -Co-ordlnates 0150 Loaaed bvR.F.Nicho1s/A.T.

0 AI .....
True Brg. S

Objective % Recov. Date August 15.1985 e ~ ~
5

as CD 8 c r
<:5 ... iii ~

Footage Description sample Length Analysis
rom To No.

o - 14.3 m ~!!y feldspar-CrYstal lithic tuff

Locally abundant lapi11i size fragments scattered throughout.

3.6 - 4.3 ") Andesite dykes

10 - 10.3 )

14.3 - 57.0 Light to medium grey fels1ctuff

Fine to medium arained massive unit - now mostlY sericite

~1 A _ 1>7 n _ wcaalt "nl hHnn fa ~_4no t.n r./A

'U 7 _ ":10 0 _ AnAatd tJa Ifvltp-
41 A _ 1;7 n _ Mn_ hlAlI,.han _ IcanHnit1~ now Hk~ 84-3 (32.0 - 49.41.

1>7 n _ 7n 7 linht_ ·.....14"'.... n.-au ·w"~nv ·,.hlnriti,. (~hlli,..t\tuff

t an"llf Ci7A #'.
..

WAalr "nl'iAtinn " 1,., Ann1pc: t.n r./A

....1 J .. ..annAIf tan ._z_z ..._ . t.n ·fpw nn A~m~~

70.7 END OF HOLE

..
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NW ZONE~~::'~""',. ~

(projected) ~ , .~

~ S
~

Mottled chlorite unit

Andesite dyke

(Quartz) feldspar porphyry

LEGEND

30 Light grey matrix supported multilithic lapilli tuff

3b Medium grey (green) feldspar crystal-lithic lapilli tuff

3c Red - hematized multili/hic lapilll tuff

20 I Fgd.-c.gd. massive(laminated) pyritic (al:id?) tuff

2b Interlayered feldspar rich crystal lithic lapill tuff

40 Cherty tuffite/siltstane - massive to well laminated

I A D. I

--1250 m

--1200 m

--1150 m

--1100 m

--I050m

NIFTY JOINT VENTURE
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NCI 114·CL





NORTH
8'

SOUTH
8

C. gd. Andesitie tuff - oecos. lopilli tuff

LEGEND

Cherty tuffite/siltstone - massive to well laminated

Light grey matrix supported multi lithic lapilli tuff

Medium grey (green) feldspar crystal-lithic lapilli tuff

Red-hematized multililhic laptlll tuff

Interlayered feldspar rich crystal lithic lapill tuff

Mottled chlOrite unit

F.gd.-c.gd. massive(laminated) pyritic (acid?) tuff

1·9:1~J:!j (Quartz) feldspar porphyry

I 40 I
I 4b I

I 30 I
I 3b I
I 3e I

I 2 a I
I 2b I

I I I

I A,P.;. I Andesite dyke

--1150 m

-IIOOm

--1250 m

/
I

/
/
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~ TRENCH ZONE

",''Ii
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•78-4
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•

- -1200 m

/

--1050m NIFTY JOINT VENTURE IT
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NIFTY MAIN SHOWING

o
o
':'!

LEGEND

a 50 100I ! ,
metres

I 20 I F~d.-c.gd. masslve(lam,nated) pyritic (acid?) tuff

I 2b !Interloyered feldspar rtch crystal I,th,c lapill tuff

1".:40 I Cherty tuffite/siltstone - massive to well laminat.d

I 4b' I C. ~d. Andes,t,c tuff- occas. lapilli tuff

[ 30 I L ,ght grey motrtx supported multilithlc lapilli tuff

I 3b I Med,um grey (~reen) feldspar crystal-I,thic laptlli tuff

f 3c J Red - hemat,zed mult,lith,c lap,ll, tuff

I.' ,. I J\o4otlled chlortte unit

{,!ll!,'P.'j (Quartz) feldspar porphyry

I A,O. I Andes,te dyke

o

'"':'!

/

NIFTY JOINT VENTURE

ReViNd by IOate

Traced by:
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.!Y
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<0

.!Y
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..........
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Sample Length Pb Zn Ag 80
m % % oz/t %

a 2.9 .14 .08 1.9 33.2

b 4.8 19 .61 10.8 33.5

c 5.9 .75 2.2 3.5 17.9

d 7.0 .39 .67 .89 7.0

Length Pb In Ag
m. % % oz/t

e 2.0 .26 .85 3.9
f 2.6 .62 3.4 4.2
9 2.0 8.6 7.1 4.8
h 2.9 2.1 5.8 2.2

r
\
~

),

I)

'l"'0

o
o

:::

"0
'"o

-0
6'0

-0..
o

Scale:
1'1000 Date: Oct.1985 Plate: N-85- I
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